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8-1.論文発表  
桁橋ＷＧ内で検討した成果を報告するために、 第２０回 鋼構造シンポジウム 2012 で発表した。 

発表した論文は以下の通りである。 
 
・パイプチューブ形式 
ジャルワリ・トゥルキ、中村 俊一：鋼管を用いたチューブ橋の静的構造特性と崩壊挙動に関する考察、

鋼構造年次論文報告集 第20巻（2012年11月）pp.485～490 

 
・ケーブルチューブ形式 

中村 公紀 、臼倉 誠、 中村 俊一、 中村 一史：曲面ケーブル構造を用いた歩道橋のコンセプトデザ

イン、鋼構造年次論文報告集 第20巻（2012年11月）pp.499～502 
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Fig.1 Peace Bridge 

Static structural characteristic and collapse behavior of tubular bridges with steel pipes 

Jarwali Turki Shunichi Nakamura 

1. Introduction 
A new and attractive footbridge was designed by 

Calatrava: the Peace Bridge in Calgary, Canada 
(Fig.1). The walkway is covered by circular closed 
sections consisting of steel members and 
transparent covers. Although this bridge looks nice, 
the structural detail is very complex and its 
construction cost is high, which delayed the 
construction schedule1). This bridge was completed 
in March, 2012.  

The authors have proposed a similar footbridge: 
a tubular bridge with steel pipe girders (Figs.2, 3, 4, 
5, 6). The walkway is covered by tubular section 
consisting of several steel pipes. These steel pipe 
girders are connected together with steel rings.  

Advantage of the proposed bridge is low 
construction cost keeping the same function and 

esthetics as the Peace Bridge. As steel pipes are 
produced at steel mills, fabrication cost to make 
them to structural members is much lower.  

However, as this tubular bridge with pipe 
girders is original and new, its structural behavior 
is not known and needs to be studied. Sectional 
forces and displacements of the steel pipe girders 
must be clarified. Resistance against global 
buckling must be also confirmed. Complex 
non-linear analysis, elastic plastic and large
deformation analysis, is necessary to find the 
ultimate strength. 

2. Bridge Model 
The model bridge with a span length of 50.0 m 

is studied (Fig.3). Six steel pipe girders are used to  

new type of footbridge, the tubular bridge with steel pipe girders, is proposed. 
The walkway is covered by tubular section consisting of several steel pipes. The upper pipe 
girder is in compression, the lower pipe girder is in tension, and the center pipe girder has no 
axial force. Bending moments decrease or increase between the adjacent two rings. All of the 
pipe girders behave as a one piece because the vertical displacements are the same. The 
collapse process and the ultimate strength of the model bridge are obtained by elastic plastic 
and large deformation analysis. Plastic hinges are formed in the center pipe girders near the 
pier ends, which leads to the collapse of the model bridge.  

Fig.2 Tubular Bridge with steel pipes 
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Fig.4 Cross section 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

form a tubular section with an outside diameter of 
5.7 m (Fig.4). The pipe girder is 502 mm in 
diameter and 14 mm in thickness with steel grade of 
SM490 (Fig.5). These dimensions are determined 
by the allowable stress method so that the stress due 
to the design load is within the allowable stress2). 
The steel ring with I-section is assumed (Fig.6). 
The steel ring is welded to the steel pipe and the 
connection is assumed to be rigid in the analysis. 

Static structural behaviors of a tubular bridge 
with pipe girders are studied in two steps. In the 
first step, sectional forces and deflections are 
obtained due to the design load, the dead load (D) 
plus the live load (L). It is assumed that the live load 
intensity of 3.5 kN/m2 is distributed on the whole 
deck width of 2.5m 2). The design load is applied as 
a concentrated load at the nodes, the intersections of 
the pipe girders and the rings. 

In the second step, the collapse process and the 
ultimate strength of the model bridge is obtained 
by elastic plastic and large deformation analysis. 
The design load of D+L is incrementally applied 
and the resultant deformation and stresses are 
obtained until the bridge collapses.  

 
 
 

It is reminded that the pipe girder has the 
radius over thickness ratio of 251/14=17.9 and 
local buckling does not occur. 
 

3. Static behaviors due to the design load 
Fig.7 shows axial forces of the pipe girders. 

The upper pipe is in compression with the 
maximum force at the span center. The lower pipe 
is in tension with the maximum force at the span 
center. Axial force of the center pipe is zero. Fig.8 
shows in-plane bending moment of the pipe girders. 
The upper, lower and center pipe girders show 
similar curves: bending moments decrease or 

 
Fig.7 Axial force of pipe girders (D+L)  

Fig.3 Side view of tubular bridge (unit: mm) 
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Fig.5 Steel pipe girder 
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increase between the adjacent two rings. This 
tendency arises because the pipe girders are 
restrained by the rings and work like a fixed beam. 
The center pipe girder has larger bending moment 
than others, and the maximum occurs at the end 
rings. Out-of-plane bending moment of the pipe 
girders is much smaller than the in-plane bending 
moment. 

Fig.9 shows the vertical displacements of the 
three pipe girders, which are all equal. This 
indicates that all pipe girders behave as a one piece 
and the bridge is stable. The steel rings play an 
important role to hold the parallel pipe girders in 
positions and to restrict their individual behaviors. 
Therefore, the steel rings should have sufficient 
rigidity and be arranged at appropriate distance. 

As the tubular bridge behaves as a beam, the 
upper and lower pipe girders mainly take bending 
moments. That is why the upper pipe girder is in 
compression and the lower pipe girder is in tension. 
The center pipe girder is on the neutral axis and no 
axial force occurs. On the other hand, shear force 
is taken by the rigid frame consisting of the pipe 
girders and the rings, and bending moments occur. 

Maximum stress, consisting of axial stresses 

and bending stresses, occurs at the upper edge of 
the center pipe girder (diameter of 502mm and 
thickness of 14mm) at the end ring. The stress 
check ratio at this position is nearly 1.0. In this 
study the same size steel pipes are used for all the 
pipe girders. The stress of the end rings is larger 
than other rings, and it is also within the allowable 
stress. 

The vertical deflection due to live load is 36.2 
mm which is within the allowable value of 100 
mm (=L/500, L: span length) 2). This confirms that 
the serviceability of the tubular bridge is satisfied. 
However, further study is required to verify its 
dynamic behaviors in vertical and lateral directions, 
which is out of scope of this paper.  

 
 

4. Collapse process and ultimate strength 
Elastic plastic and large deformation analysis is 

conducted for the model bridge. Fig.10 shows the 
assumed stress versus strain relation, an idealized 
bi-linear curve, for steel pipe. Yield stress of steel 
grade SM490 is 315 MPa. The analytical model is 
three dimensional, and steel pipe girders and the 
steel rings are divided into fiber elements. The 
FEM program, FRAME/3D (Forum 8), is used for 
this calculation. 

The design load D+L is first applied and, then, 
it is incrementally applied until the model bridge 
collapses. It is expressed by:  

P = K ( D + L )        (1) 
where, P: applied load, K: load incremental 
coefficient. The load increment is varied 
depending on the resultant deformation and the 
minimum load increment is set at 0.05.  

Fig.10 stress vs. strain (SM490) 
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Fig.8 Bending moment of pipe girders (D+L) 

 
Fig.9 Vertical displacement of girders (D+L) 
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Fig.11 Vertical displacement at span center 

 
Fig.12 Longitudinal displacement at R10 

Fig.13 Stress vs. K of girders at R8 

 
Fig.14 Stress vs. K of girders at R10 

Fig.15 Vertical deflection of lower pipe girder 

   
Fig.11 shows the vertical displacements of the 

three pipe girders at the span center. All follows 
the same tendency until collapse. The vertical 
displacement increases proportionally until K of 
about 1.70. Then, it becomes non-linear and 
increases very sharply after K of 2.30. It diverges 
at K of 2.35, which is taken as the collapse load.  

 
Fig.12 shows the longitudinal displacement of 

the pipe girders at the end ring R10. As the whole 
tubular section rotates at the end ring, the upper 
pipe girder moves to the left (towards the span 
center) with K, the lower pipe girder to the right 
(away from the span center) and the center pipe 
girder does not move. However, they all moves to 
the left very sharply after K of 2.30 and diverge at 
K of 2.35, which corresponds to the vertical 
displacement. The lateral displacement in 
transverse direction is negligibly small. 
   Fig.13 and Fig.14 show stresses of the three 
pipe girders at R8 and R10 with K. Edge of the 
center pipe at R10 first reaches yield stress when K 

is 1.55, and then continues to be in yield 
afterwards. Edges of the lower and upper pipe 
girders reach yield stress, which occurs after the 
yield of the center pipe girders. This can be 
understood by the bending moment diagram of 
Fig.7. Stresses of the steel rings are below the yield 
stress except near the divergent load. 

   Fig.15 shows the vertical deflections of the 
lower pipe girder with different K. The deflections 
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with K less than 1.70 are similar to those of a 
simple beam with fully distributed loads. Then, the 
deflections with K over 2.30 have sharp inflections 
at the rings of R2 and R8.  
 

Fig.16 shows how yielded areas spread in steel 
pipe girders with increasing K and the process of 
collapse is clarified. At K of 1.55 the first yielded 
part appears in the center pipe girder at the end 

ring R10. At K of 1.80 the yielded areas spread and 
deepen at R10, R9 and R8. At K of 2.00 the upper 
and lower pipe girders at the end ring R10 and the 
center pipe girder at the ring R8 become yielded. 
At K of 2.35 the whole cross section becomes 
yielded and plastic hinges are formed in the center 
pipe girders at R10 and R8, which leads to the 
collapse of the model bridge. These plastic hinges 
cause the inflections at R2 and R8, as shown in 
Fig.15. 

 
4. Conclusion 

   A new type of footbridge, the tubular bridge 
with steel pipe girders, is proposed and its static 
behaviors and ultimate strength is studied in this 
paper. 
   Static behaviors, sectional forces and 
deflections, are obtained due to the design load. 
The upper pipe girder is in compression, the lower 
pipe girder is in tension, and the center pipe girder 
has no axial force. Bending moments decrease or 
increase between the adjacent two rings. The 
center pipe girder has the larger bending moments. 
The vertical displacements of the three pipe girders 
are all equal, indicating that all pipe girders behave 
as a one piece and the bridge is stable. 

The collapse process and the ultimate strength 
of the model bridge are obtained by elastic plastic 
and large deformation analysis. The vertical 
displacements at span center increases linearly 
until K of about 1.70, increases very sharply after 
K of 2.30, and diverges at K of 2.35. At K of 1.55 
the first yielded part appears in the center pipe 
girder at the end ring R10. At K of 2.00 the upper 
and lower pipe girders at the end ring R10 and the 
center pipe girder at the ring R8 become yielded. 
At K of 2.35 the whole cross section becomes 
yielded and plastic hinges are formed in the center 
pipe girders at R10 and R8, which leads to the 
collapse of the model bridge. These plastic hinges 
cause the inflections at R2 and R8. 

As mentioned above, the fiber elements are 
used in this study. The shell elements can be of 
course applied to find the ultimate strength, which 
may produce more accurate results. However, the 
present method with fiber elements can clarify the 
collapse process and the ultimate strength. The 

R10R6 R7 R8 R9R5 R8

P2

Tensile Yield Compressive Yield

Fig.16 Progressive yield process of pipe 

P = 289.9kN   K = 1.55 

P = 336.6kN   K = 1.80 

P = 374.9kN   K = 2.00 

P = 439.5kN   K = 2.35
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analysis with fiber elements needs less calculation 
time and is useful from a practical point of view. 

This study concludes that the proposed tubular 
bridge is statically stable under the design loads, 
and has sufficient ultimate strength. Therefore, the 
proposed bridge is structurally rational and 
feasible. 
 
References: 
1) http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Peace_Bride_ 
(Calgary) 
2) Japanese Road Association: Specification for 
road bridges, I: General and II: Steel bridges, 2004. 
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A conceptual design of the footbridge supported by cables settled  

on an elliptic hyperboloid of one sheet 
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1)

ABSTRACT The authors tried to propose a new form of footbridge based on the conceptual 
design. It is "no discomfort to pedestrians, new tubular girder bridge". The outline design were 
conducted varying the shapes and the structural system in order to embody such emphasis on 
novelty, approved as a bridge. As a result, the footbridge supported by cables settled on an elliptic 
hyperboloid of one sheet has been proposed. The structural design was confirmed by the static 
behavior under dead load. In addition, the results of buckling eigenvalue analysis and natural 
frequency analysis also showed the feasibility of the structure related to the static stability and 
serviceability. 
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1.7Hz

1
2) 

k1
k2

k3
h 3

0.06 1.94m
0.19 5.87m/s

2)

k2 0.2
30cm

1.0 m/s
2) fB

1.0 Hz 

G (fB) 1.0
fB 1.0 Hz G (fB)

1.0

3)

2.5
[cm] 14 [cm/s]

1)

2)
 Vol.54A

2008.3
3)

A B C

 MB t 1.355 1.355 1.355 
 KB t/sec2 12.447 12.447 12.447 

 CB 0.01897 0.08697 0.17394 
 MP t 0.153 0.153 0.153 

 k1 0.10 0.15 0.20
 k2 0.1 0.3 0.5
 k3 0.01 
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あとがき 

 

はじめに、本報告書の取りまとめに多大なご協力をいただきました、新橋梁形式部会の部会員各位に

深く感謝申し上げます。 

新橋梁形式部会の活動目的は、新形式橋梁を考案して研究することにより、鋼橋の活性化、若手技術

者の育成に貢献することであった。そこで、新しい形式を検討するために、3 つの WG に分かれて、4

年間活動を行った。部会は計 18 回開催され、その中では各 WG の検討案を持ち寄り、部会員全員で議

論を行った。また、WG は、具体的かつ詳細な検討を行うために、さらに多く実施された。したがって、

本部会の研究テーマを通じて、若手技術者同士の交流や議論が活発に行われたという点においては、当

初の目的はほぼ達成されたものと思われる。 

橋梁形式については、3 つの形式（アーチ形式、吊り形式、チューブ形式）に着目して検討が行われ

た。各 WG において、アーチ形式では道路橋を、また、吊り形式、チューブ形式では歩道橋を対象に、

各形式の構造特性を理解するために、代替案として幾何形状あるいは断面寸法をパラメトリックに検討

した。特に、歩道橋の設計では、歩行時の振動がしばしば問題となることから、無補剛吊橋を対象に振

動計測を実施して、振動使用性の評価を行った。なお、本研究では、新しい構造形式の提案とその力学

特性の理解に主眼を置いたため、経済性、施工性については十分な検討が行われていないことにご了解

をいただきたい。 

それらの成果は、本報告書に示された通りであるが、構造的な合理性や細かい点を除くと、全ての橋

梁形式案は概ね実現可能であった。例えば、一見、構造物として成立するかどうか、あるいは、相反す

る構造形式の組み合わせで問題が生じるのではないかなど、当初は疑問点もあったが、検討を重ねてい

く中で，適切な部材の配置とバランスを考慮すれば構造系として十分成立すること、また、断面力は断

面剛性に応じて分担され、自由度の高い形式であることなどが確かめられた。構造形式の力学的な合理

性や経済設計を追求することは、公共構造物を計画、設計する上での前提条件ではあるものの、鋼橋の

技術で対応すれば、構造形式に多少無理があっても柔軟に設計でき、実現できると捉えられるのではな

いだろうか。本研究の成果がこれからの鋼橋の積極的な活用の一助となることを期待している。 

後に、本研究の実施にあたり、鋼橋技術研究会の関係各位より貴重なご意見をいただくとともに、

特別研究費の助成を受け、景観検討のためのパース製作、および、振動計測業務の委託を行いました。

また、「水の郷大つり橋」の振動計測の実施にあたり、神奈川県愛甲郡清川村まちづくり課より、ご理

解とご協力をいただきました。ここに記して、厚く御礼申し上げます。 

 

鋼橋技術研究会 新橋梁形式部会 

副部会長 中村一史 
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